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Will Not Decide the Issue in
West Virginia

ROW OVER POSTMASTEBSHIPS

Representative Hnbuard Opposes
Candidates of Senators Biking and
Scott Because of Incumbents

in Last Campaign Payne
Says Jaw Will Refute Criticism

Presldant Taft made it cloar last night
that he Intends to take no part in the
factional fight In Virginia where
Representative William P Hubbard of
the First district Is striving to remove
the Senatorial toga of Nathan Bay Scott

It was only a few days ago that Mr
Taft came out with a statement declar-
ing the White House would not take
sides in the West Virginia controversy
Following a talk with Representative
Hubbard last night and a conference
with Postmaster General HHchcock
Senators Elkins and Scott the President
issued this statement

The President has concluded not to
decide the issue between the Senators
from West Virginia and Congressman
Hubbard in respect to the postmaster
ships at Fairmont and Clarksburg until
after tho Senatorial controversy has been
settled

Both Opposed Hubbard
Senators Elkins and Scott wanted the

President to reappoint S C Denhara
postmaster at Clarksburg and A II
Fleming poBtmetsar at Fairmont Den
ham been In office sight years and
Fleming twelve Both opposed Mr Hub
bard when he was making his last
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Representative Serene E PAyne of New
York majority leader In the Htouse of
Representatives and joint author of the
tariff law and one of tho statesmen who
prefer to remain silent or to answer
queries evasively opened his heart at
the White House yesterday

The bill said Mr Payne is a strong
one and is making good all the time It
will convince everybody of its merit and
refute all theae newspaper lies

How about Congressional criticism of
the layer

Will Refute Criticism
Itll refute Congressional criticism and

newspaper criticism and every other
kind roared Mr Payne The tariff
act line proved most effective It has
opened the doors of all countries of
the world to American goods

Citizens of Windsor County Vt are not
satisfied with the recent ruling of the
Postoffice Department in changing the
name of the town known as North Hart
land alias Hartland Three Corners and
Hartland Four Corners to Evarts tn
honor of William M Evarts a distin
guished son of the State Two Vermont
ers wasted twenty minutes of the Presi-
dents time yesterday with a discussion of
the rumpus in Windsor County

Gen Leonard Wood who has been
named as special envoy to Buenos Avres
to convey the good wishes and
latlons of the States to Argentina
upon the aejitamtry calebratten of that
country on April 22 called on Mr Taft
to receive the greetings which he is to
take to the president of the South Amer
ican republic

Judge Sanborii Favored
A delegation composed of Senator

Clapp Representative Stevens and Frank
B Kellogg called at the White House
and nominated Judge Walter H Sanborn-
of the Eighth circuit as Minnesotas fa-
vorite for associate justice of the Su-
preme Court

At the request of the Chief Executive
Senator Stone gave the President some
Information about the candidates for the
judgeship of the Western district of Mis
souri i

WOMEN IN BEEF RIOTS

Attack Butcher Shops Where the
Prices Were Raised

New York April 5 Incensed because ofc
the price of meat being raised more than
BOO shortly before noon today at
tacked several kosher butcher shops In
Second avenue between Mist and 102a
streets During the riot one man was as
saulted and Policeman ORourke of thb
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l4th street station was roughly handled
his coat being torn and all of the buttons
ripped off

For the put few weeks the women have
been muttering about the price of meat
being raised by the butchers Chuck steak
was 12 and 14 cents a pound on Saturday
yesterday It was raised to and when
the women went to the shops this morn
Ing they found it IS cents They gathered-
on the sidewalk and talked about the ad
vance and many threats were made
Finally several of them went to the shops
and ordered some meat to be sent to their
homes When the errand boys started to
deliver it the women would seize the
meat and throw It Into the street

VAST SHEEP HERD STOLEN

Texas Ranchers on Trail of Thieves
Believed to Be Mexicans

San Antonio Tex April G An-
derson has discovered a flock of sheep
numbering 28W head and valued at about

15000 was stolen from his ranch in
tho upper end of this county a few nights
ago It is the biggest live stock theft
that has taken place in this region for
several years Rangers have been sent
to trail the sheep and capture the thieves
It is thought that the theft was com
mitted by Mexicans and that the flock
has been driven into Mexico by this
time

Former Mayor Indicted
cial to The Washington Herald
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Richmond Va April 5 The United
States grand jury today returned a true
bill against Abram C Eby former
mayor of BurkeviHe Va charging him
with having used the mails for fraudu
lent purposes In writing throating let
ters to President McCrea of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad throating harm if his
demand for 46000 was not met

Largest JVTorning Circulation

Straight perfect-
ly pure unblended whiskey Bottled
from original package 4 years old
at qt 6 years at L25 qt
Phone or

WINE
614 Uih St Phone M 998

SHERWOOD WmSKEY
Ryea
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SPEECH OF SENATOR
THAT AWOKE THE PARTY IN INDIANA

BEVERIDGE

The coming battle Is not so much be
tween TOlUloal parties as such as be-
tween the rights of the people and the
powers of pilage

In this struggle the Republicans of
Indiana stand for the people Our ap
peal Is not to partisans because of par
tisanship but to citizens because of
citizenship-

A political party Is not a group of poli-
ticians each with his following

to win the spoils of place and power
Such an organization Is not a

a band of brigands and its appeals-
in the name of the party are mere at
tempts to beguile and defraud the voter
for its selfish purposes Such organiza
tions and men are the tools and agents
of lawless interests which know no

to use all parties and
practice only the policies of profit

From such a conception of a political
party the Republicans of Indiana must
and will forever remain free The

party consists of millions of
citizens and at their sits the
only council that determines the partys
principles and purposes The Republican
party is the child of the nations con
science it was born of the mightiest
moral Impulse of history and always its
appeal must be a moral appeal-

It would be well for tho people as a
nation and Republican as a party If there
wore a sincere compact opposition party
In the republic But there Is not The
aggregation of politicians who control
the Democratic party today misrepresent
honest Democratic voters and is not a
party at all but a group of opportunists
who repudiate their platforms Recent
events prove this

Refers to Bryan Speech
In his speech at El Paso Tex Sep-

tember 2S 1509 Mr Bryan said
If the Democrats go before the people

and attempt to make a fight on the tariff
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to what can we point We cannot point
to the members of our own party and
their record on tariff revision Where is
the Democratic record to point to when
we go before the people and ask them
to trust us for another term
Threefourths of the Democratic Senators
voted for a tax on lumber although the
Democratic party was pledged to free
lumber What Is the use of mak
ing promises to the people it we dont
intend to keep them What can the
Democratic party do in a national fight
If we go before the people and say that
wo have a platform but do not consider-
It binding A man who Sits votes
by indorsing the platform he does not
believe in is on the same level as the
man who secured anything else of value
dishonestly It Is a fraud

That is Mr Bryans opinion of the per-
formances of Democratic politicians In
these times

Grover Cleveland was elected President
upon the issue of a tariff for revenue
only Yet when a Democratle Congress
had completed its tariff bill it was so
monstrous that Cleveland not only re
fused to sign It but spurned it as a
party perfidy and party dishonor That

was Mr Clevelands opinion of the per-
formances of Democratic politicians In
those times
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As a Republican I do not rejoice In
this plight of the Democratic party With
all my heart I wish its elements purpose
and record were otherwise Were It a
party which honest men who differ from
us could trust and vote for knowing
that their faith would not be betrayed-
It would be easier to fight for righteous
ness In our own But It is not and so It
is more vital than ever that the Republi
can party should be kept true to the
peoples conscience and interests

Nations Welfare at Stake
It shall be kept will be kept true

In fighting for that we are fighting not
only for the welfare of our own party
but for the welfare of the American peo-
ple and through them of all humanity
Indeed the Republican party means the
welfare of the nation and of humanity-
if it did not I would not be interested
In

A tariff for revenue only places the
workingmen and manufacturers of this
country on an exact quality with the
laborers and manufacturers of Europe
and other countries Do American work
Ingmen and manufacturers want that A
tariff for revenue only has been aban
doner by every modern nation on earth
excepting only the United Kingdom and
the United Kingdom itself Is about to
abandon it

trueIt

it

The Republicans ot Indiana are for a
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protective tariff which covers the dif-

ference between the cost of production
here and abroad Less than that Is un
just to American laborers more than
that Is unjust to American consumers

Every economic policy every political
system almost every government that
has perished nas been destroyed because
of excesses and injustice that crept into

The great masses of American voters
protectionists nearly all of
stand it today when they refuse to per
mit the great doctrine of protection to be
used to excuse and oloak tariff excess
Perpetrate Injustice In the name of a
principle and the friend of that misused
principle will fight to save

Our last State platfwm said Protec
tion never was a matter of schedules
and while reaffirming the timehonored
doctrine that there shall be a discrimina
tion In duties that will fully protect the
wage earner in the United States we
have never desired a higher rate than
would accomplish that purpose

Old Platform Good Enough
Give protection to tho wage earner

Yes But give unneeded millions to gi
gantic Interests No That was the last
platform of Indiana Republicans and
that Is my platform now

At the last session of Congress In com-
mon with other lifelong Republicans and
protectionists I fought for such duties
In schedule as would carry out this
principle
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Like President Taft I wanted tree Iron
ore of which we have the greatest de-
posits on earth and which the steel trust
chiefly controls On iron ore no protec
tion Is needed and I could not stand for
the duty that was proposed and passed
and I cannot stand for it now

Like President Taft I wanted many
raw materials which need no protection
and duties on which burden American In-

dustry put on the free list yet only one
was so treated I could not stand for the
duties on these articles proposed and
passed and I cannot stand for them now

Like President Taft I wanted the an-
cient woolen schedule schedule
fortytwo years old which if ever right
long since has served Its purpose which
now gives to the woolen trust unfair
control of our markets-

I could not stand for the duties placed
on lumber out of which the homes of the
people are builded lumber of which we
are the greatest exporters on earth lum-
ber out of which for domestic use and
export mighty fortunes have been made

reduceda
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BEVERIDGES TARIFF

In his speech before the Indiana Republican convention Sena
tor Beveridge said-

I wanted free iron ore
I wanted the ancient woolen schedule reduced-

I wanted many free raw materials and we got one
I wanted no increase on lumber-

I wanted no increase on cotton cloths
I could not stand for the obsolete and infamous sugar sched
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INDORSED BY HIS PARTY

SENATOR BEVEUIDGE
Indiana statesman whose tariff are approved

by Republican Stats convection

lumber in the making of mighty for
tunes out of which our forests havo been
ruthlessly slaughtered

I could not stand for an Increase of
duties on cotton cloths the higher grades
of which aro used as clothing by every-
man woman and child rich or POOr
throughout the whole republic

I could not stand for aji increase of
duty on structural steel punched and
ready for use

Tariff that I nt Wanted-
I could not stand for the Increase of

duties on those grades of linoleums which
are the poor mans carpet or on zinc
which is a universal necessity or on silk
which Is a part of the clothing or adorn
ment of every American woman

I could not stand for the obsolete and
infamous sugar schedule which no man
in Indiana can read and understand but
which the sugar trust can read and un
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derstand
Above all I could not stand for the

slaughter by the conference commitfee of
the modest and moderate beginning of a
tariff commission which I wrote Into the
bill that passed the Senate but all save
one Democrat wore the enemies of any
tariff commission then and are Its ene-

mies now
These are examples of increase I

was against thorn then I am against
them now

I was for a law that would have taken
the tariff out of the way of business for
ten or a dozen years and such a law
could have been written and It shall ba
written

I was for a law that would have pro
tected the wages of every workingman In
Indiana and yet enable that workingman-
to get his clothing and creature comforts
cheaper

I was for a law that would have made
the position of salaried man and travel-
ing man more secure and yet made less
his cost of living

Favored a Liberal Schedule
I was for a law that would havo given

every manufacturer in Indiana ample pro-
tection and yet enable him to get his raw
materials cheaper-

I was for a law that would have bene-
fited the farmer and yet reduced the price

I

ho paYs for the necessities ho buys
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When first I was chosen as he peoples
Senator eleven years ago I said speak
ing to the legislature that elected me

The people only are my masters and to
the people I will be true That has been
my platform since that is my platform
today-

A tariff commission is the one groat
piece of constructive legislation the na
tion recds and demands to settle thn
tariff Question It Is wicked and absurd
that the interests of all the producing
elements of the country manufacturers
farmers stock raisers merchants work
ing men and longer be
mere cards played by politicians for their
own political advancement and pecuniary
welfare

When Introduced the tariff commission
bill three years ago I said that it had no
friends in Congress Today a large ma
jority of Republicans are for it anC even
one Democrat has seen the light

Republican law and administration has
stopped rebating by railroads has regu
lated railway rates and established the
principle that the government can pro-
tect the shipper from discriminatIon dis-
honesty and abuse Republican law and
administration has Hml l the powers of
trusts and ended forever many of their
wicked practices such as the sale of dis-
eased meats poisoned foods and Impure
drugs But much remains to be done

The States cannot do They must be
brought under tho gun of national au-
thority stripped of their unrighteous
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FatH-
old It where It Is or take off some

You can do either without disturbing
your meals or your ease or your digestive
organs You can do it without physical
risk mental effort or danger of a wrin
kle Sounds well but these are words
only you say True but there is a
nation full of indorsers of these words so
your protest while natural Is feeble
Prove Write to the Marmola Co 857
Farmer Building Detroit Mich inclos-
ing 75 cents or better still take that
amount over to your druggist and get
one of the extra large cases of Marmola
Proscription Tablets You will find It
generously filled Take ono after meals
and at bedtime and within thirty days
you should be a pound of fat awithout disturbance as we said of
either your meals habits or organsFat Is these statements are not to be
denied for the tablets are an exact du-plicate of the famous Mar
mole Prescription Onehalf ounce Mar
mola ounce Fluid Extract Cascara ArC

and ounces Peppermint Water
which druggist will tell you Is theWorlds medal whinner In its cjasa

Check

It

mae 3

Your

¬

¬

¬
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and made to serve the people by
methods and for fair profit

The possibility of abusing the right of
Injunction must be prevented Every
man should havo his day in court

Republicans started the movement to
save from the Interests the natural re
sources of the nation The hands of
monopoly and greed already have seized
upon billions of dollars worth of those
sources of our prosperity and they now
are reaching out for still more

Against Money
We must fight this campaign without

money More than that we must fight
enormous funds that the m hty interests
wo have offended will pour into the
treasury of our enemy

The Republican party has its short
comings and its faults for it is human
Yet It is our glory that within the Re-
publican party there is always a saving
and regenerating Influence springing from
the conscience of Its votera
Its mistakes and in the end Brings it true
to the nations higher destiny and to
human welfare And it is a misfortune-
of the Democratic party that even
men like Tllden Cv iu i and Bryan
could not save it from the dark and for
bidding influences which brought its
promises to naught

We light not only the battles of tho
people against the powers that prey upon
them but also wo fight the battles of
civilization against the powers that op-
pose With all my soul I believe in the
powers of light against the powers of
darkness

To me public life has but one
to me this republic has but one moaning
It is this Here are millions of human
beings Not one of these millions asked
to born yet born we were without our
consent Not one of us asks to die yet
die we must without our consent And in
the brief space between birth and death
all of us except the favored few have a
hard enough time What can be done to
make the load of all these millions light
or That is what civilization means to
me What can be done to help tho Amor
lean people give an example to all the
world of tho progress of civilization and
human contentment That Is all public
life means to me

The success of a party as such moans
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nothing but the success of a party as it
is tIe agent of human welfare means
everything I want the Republican party
lp be Utat Instrument must be It
shall be it will be

I Away with suggestions of individualpower profit or career Away with ar-
guments for party advantage Up withthe bnner of justice Up with the flag
of human rights

STATE CONVENTION
BACKS BEVERIDGE

Continued from Page One

Senator and especially his record in tho
last session of Congress which deserves
tho unqualified approval of all the people
of the State With pride and care we
make a solemn pledge to the people thata Republican legislature will return to
the Senate of the United States this man
whoso name Is synonymous with victory
Albert J Beveridge

The tariff plank which was road to an
audience that listened intently to every
word roads

We bolfere In a protective tariff measKtd by thedifference between the coat production here andabroad This is fair to Aaeriout manufacturersless Uua Utia is unjust to American laborers more
That difference

It
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of

is unjust to American aereea
3saId be Meartained with the stsnt sisd

¬

eetire fecttatfea enacted aeomtingb
W flossed Uw Immediate of geauias

ooopartfean tariff with ample

We better with McKinley in his buttariff p riod rf clMlTcn
fc put an we burtu taror the RepubWean pal
i ar ot am announced by Bbtee sad lateradvocated by McKisley

Ovation for Bevcrldge
Senator Beveridge was given a royal

welcome by the convention and while
he was speaking the delegates rose to
their feet and applauded his utterances
enthusiastically His speech was a mixed
attack on the Democratic attitude to
ward the tariff a defense of his vote
against the PayneAldrich bill assertions
of loyalty to the people of the protection
denunciation of the schedules that favor
trusts and combines and appeal for a
tariff board which would settle the ques-
tion for years and thus prevent it from
being such a constant disturber of busi-
ness conditions

He asserted that the tariff fight last
year was a moral fight a fight for right
and he wanted the people of to
know that tho fight for was
made by Republicans not by Democrats

He then read from Mr Bryans El
Paso address In which the Nebraskan
admitted that Republicans contended for
real revision while Democrats were
quarreling among themselves over pro
tection for the products of their own

Senator made square i h

eon apet dui
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President Taft as to the results of the
decreases and increases under the Payne
AldrIch tariff law and on this subject
ho had the breathless attention of the
convention as It was behoved that he
was referring to the Presidents speeches
though Mr Tafts name was not men
tioned in the same connection

Ycsraen Hearing Today
New York April 5 United States At-

torney Lunsford L Lewis of Richmond
Va was In town today to confer with
United States Attorney Henry A Wise
On the case of Eddie Fay and
Chester the yeggman who are
In the Virginia capital for the recent
robbery of the postofilce there The ex-
amination of Fay and Chester will

tomorrow afternoon before United
States Commissioner Shields

Ocean Steamships-
Ne York April E Attired JJIagara lam

Harre Jlaith 36
Armed out Lusltauia at Liverpool
Sailed Wilheta der Grosso from Bremen

CrtUc Azores
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TAKEN AS TRAITORS

Rebel Leaders Charged with
Plot Against Estrada

LYNCHING BARELY AVERTED

After Participating in Revolution-
ary Victories Gen Matndl and
Francesco Sloreira Turned Allies of
President 3Iadriz and Discovery
Was Made Saved BluefleldK

New Orleans April Andre
Matudi one of the leaders of the revolu-
tionists and the nero of the revolutionary
victory of El Recroo and Francesco
MoreIra a member of Estradas cabinet

Vic
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and soninlaw of the minister President
Madriz sent to Washington have been
arrested

They are charged with having conspired
with Col Enrique Pino Espinosa to cap-

ture Bluttflalda and surrender the entire
eastern coast of Nicaragua to the Madriz

of Scheme Fulfilled
The plan was that Esplnosa was to go

to Prineipulco with a small body of men
capture the two gasoline boats
and Esfuerzo and proceed to
This was the only part of the programne
which was worked out MatudI was to
have captured the Blgnca a small Es
trada gunboat and joined Esplnosa and

was to have surrendered Blue
fields to the combined of Gen
Toledo Matudi and

Madriz had 2560 men massed at Grey
town and it was planned to go first to
Corn Island and release the prisoners
there thence to Pearl Lagoon and make
an attack on Blueflelds from the rear

Both Are Imprisoned
The schemes were discovered

28 It Is said and Matudi and
were Imprisoned in the jail at Old Bank
on the Blueflelds bluff There was in
tense excitement and the Estrada

wanted to tho alleged
traitors

They are hold in jail under heavy guard
and It is said that Is now no danger
of violence The boats have
been restored to their owners by the

cruiser Tacoma which
for them There Is

said to be no fear of an attack from the
rear on Blueflelds as the harbor is se-
curely and capable of resisting al
most of an attack by water from
front or rear

CAPITAL PULPITS ARE FILLED

Methodist Conference Adjourns at
Baltimore
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J W R SumTTslt Appointed District
Superintendent Foundry Church

to Be Supplied Later

Spufel to The Wwktogton HcnJd
Baltimore Md April 5 The Baltimore

Conference of the Methodist Bplscopl
Church ended its here today
when Bishop annual ap-

pointments The assignments for Wash-
ington do not contain the name of the
minister for The reason
for this is Rev Dr Wedder
spoon of Pittsburg will take up the
work he cannot be transferred until the
bishop of the Plttsburg Conference gives
his consent and this matter will have to
b arranged between the bishops of the
two conferences The transfer will be
made some time this month Rev R M

now at Foundry goes to Brooklyn
assignments follow-

S W R SumwaJt district superintend
ent A W RudlsiH Arling-
ton Falls
Church L M Ferguson W C

and H E Huddleson supply
J I Winger Garrlsonvllle

and Manassos supply Herndon C H
Wagner Hyattsvllla Osborn Belt Ken-
sington W G McKenney Lanham M F
Lowe Laytons vill W M Hoffman Lln

sOD

Four

Moore

Alexandra
sappy

Hade

I
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¬

¬

¬
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conla R H Bartlett supply Mont-
gomery C M Yost SpencerviHe H G
Spencer Woodslde G E Williams Wash
ingtonAna ootla S W Grafllln
Memorial G E Barber supply Bright
wood Park J E 1C Horn Brookland
E C Calvary Joseph Dawson
Congress W McK Hammack
Douglas Memorial W W Barnes Dum

Avenue C L Pate Foundry to
Gorsuch W L Grace

W F M Thompson C E
Guthrie Iowa Avenue C E Wise Lang
don D B Miller Lincoln F B
Hanson McKendree E
Metropolitan Memorial J R Shannon
North Capitol E E Marshall Northwest
and Concord Merrltt Earl supply Pet
worth W A Haggerty Ryland B W
Meeks Teuley A F Poore Trinity H
S France Union J O Wrlghtson Waugh-
A H Thompson Wesley Chapel W I
McKenney Wilson Memorial J L Mc
Lain A H Ames professor Mount Ver-
non Seminary J E Smith secretary
American Society for Religious Education

ENDS LEEE LIKE FRIEND

Poison r by Two Young Women
Suicides In Jersey City

New York April 5 Inconsolable over
the suicide of a close friend young Mrs
Margaret Clark took Identical means to
end her own life to lay by drinking
poison at her home In Jersey City

It was only last night that Mrs Clark
returned from taking a last look at the
body of her friend Kate Lee who had
ended her life Sunday by taking poison
She seemed utterly dejected when she

Power

barton
Lyn

Avenue

feel
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¬
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retired and today was found groaning
on the kitchen floor a poison bottle by
her side She died shortly after
taken to a hospital

Jeffries Starts to Train
San Francisco April IT At Jeffries

training camp at Rowardenen the big
fighter did his first work today It was
play perhaps that the big fellow In
dulged in but ho made the baseball
game which composed the afternoons
programme hard work and was not sat
isfied until he had spent a couple of
hours

Delicate Hint
Basil Mummy tell us a story about

fairies and witches and imps
Mother There was once a little

and its name was Basil
Basil Perhaps youd better keep to

witches and fairies

eng

Milt

Imp
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¬

FURNISHINGS
Big Oneday Reductions in Womens and

Childrens Furnishings
WOMENS BLACK SEAMLESS HOSE IN ALL WHITE

feet sold regularly at 12 c For the
WOMENS FINE BLACK GAUZE HOSE IN ALL SIZES 1

never sold under 17c In the Anniversary Sale at
WOMENS BEST BLACK AND COLORED MERCERIZED l

Gauze Lisle Hose selling In every store at 25c In this sale at
WOMENS PURE SILK HOSE IN BLACK AND THE MOST f

wanted shades values up to 150 In the Anniversary Sale at
CHILDRENS SEAMLESS BLACK HOSE IN ALL SIZES

have never sold 15c In the Anniversary Sale reduced to
WOMENS 2CLASP SILK GLOVES IN BLACK WHITE 5

and gray selling always at 50c In the Anniversary Sale at J
WOMENS RIBBED VESTS TAPED NECK AD ARMHOLES

selling regularly at lOc Sale price M
WOMENS 2CLASP KID GLOVES IN BLACK WHITE

special at
a RIBHED VESTS WITH TAPED NECK AND ARM 7j
91 sold usually at 12c In the Anniversary Sale at 2v
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gray and tan sold regularly at 1 hn the Anniversary Sale

SUBSIDY BOOMER
HELD FOR LIBEL

Continued from Page One

who fgr reasons satisfactory to himself
may feel Inclined to oppose merchant
marine legislation We have never en
deavored to intimidate any one in the
discharge of his duties

Our league has never received a dollar
from any shipbuilding shipowning or
shipoperating Interests in the and
we have never paid out a any
one for any work in the city of Wash-
ington

Consciously or unconsciously In
tentionally or unintentionally Congress
man Steenerson is at this time doing
what the foreign ship owners want to
have done This will react in our favor
and arouse American citizens when they
understand the situation thoroughly so
that the result will be an American
merchant marine larger stronger and
better than ay one of us has ever

and perhaps very much earlier
than any of us has to hope

Conferred
It appears that before deciding to bring

to the attention of the United States
attorney the statements that he believed
reflected upon his Integrity Mr Steen
erson submitted the whole matter to
Frank B Kellogg special counsel for
the government In the Standard Oil case
Mr Kellogg gave it as his opinion that
the Minnesota Representative had been
libeled criminally Mr Steenerson
upon presented the case to
torney Baker who turned It over to
the Federal grand jury

In commenting upon the arrest of Pen
ton tonight Representative Steenerson
said The statements published by the
authority of Penton were defamatory
and in iny opinion an attempt of black-
mail It is not a in which I am
interested Is a question
which concerns the country at large
The attacks authorized by the Merchant
Marine League wore undoubtedly In-

tended to Intimidate me They were In

tended to scare me from what I
to be my duty In opposing ship

legislation What the Interests
are back of this libel I do not know
but X think they will be shown up before
this inquiry comes to an end

Two witnesses appeared before Uje spe-

cial House committee yesterday Former
Representative McCleary of Minnesota
was ono of them Representative Steen
erson Interrogated him He asked Mr
McCleary if it was not true that Mr
McCleary had lobbies for ship subsidy
legislation on the floor of the Mr
McCleary replied with some heat that
while he had availed himself of the priv-
ileges of the floor accorded to exmem
hors he had never used the privilege for
lobbying purposes

Did any one ever tell you asked
Mr Steenerson that you should not talk
ship subsidy on the floor of the House
Mr McCleary admitted that such a sug
gestion hnd been made
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Dramatic Situation
Isnt It a fact persisted Mr Steen

erson that a member of the House would
not sign a petition you were circulating
asking that you be appointed of
the Mint because you were lobbying for
ship subsidy

The man who refused to sign pe-

tition did not have the courage to
It that way and you are the nan de-

clared Mr McCleary with some
At the suggestion that Mr

made jfeterday the sepclal committee
the Merchant Marine League
counsel to appear before it

The committee will meet again Thurs
day and the hearings will be resumed

HUBBAIID SAILS IN CANADA I

Nephew of Late Washington Man
Aviator Like BIcrlot

Baddeck April monoplane flight
was made herd today the first in Can
ada in the Hubbard drome and

nine successful flights over tho
bay The aviator was the

designer of the machine Gardiner G
Hubbard of Boston The drome Js of the
monoplane type and resembles the ma-
chine with which Blerlot crossed the Eng
lish Channel Mr Hubbard is a

the late Gardiner Green Hubbard of
Washington and a cousin of Mrs Alex
ander Graham Bell

The flights were at an elevation of flf
teen feet and on account of the limited
area of Ice remaining In the bay were
only about half a mile in extent
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Vlllnnovn 4 Mount St Marys 2
Special to The Washington Herald

Emmlttsburg Md April 5 Yillanova
defeated St Marys here today Score
4 to 2 Features of game were Barretts
two twobase hits Score
Vllkaim 23 0 9 0 0 0 0 04
Mount SL OO 12

Btt sad Walsh
SU MaiTa Kirwin

IrvrlnVi Team Has Picnic
Special to Tho Waablnstoa

WInstonSalem N 6 Scout
Arthur Irwins second team of Highland-
ers outbatted and outfioldcd the Winston
Salem club today Score

E-

ewYcrk 12521000 3U 15 2
WimtnnSflUro 0212000005 8 7-

BatteriaCMron Clime and Mitchell Grif-
fin and Moore

Willie you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald and
bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word

Mar 0 0 0 0 0 1
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Seminole Tribe Moths Sec-

ond Annual

ESCAPES COLLISION

Edward S Gamble Strikes Wakefleld
Glancing Blow in Fog but Neither
I Injured Presbyterian Union
Opens Session Bread Thieves Ac-

tive Rites for Mrs S K Moore-

F Clinisn Knight 25 King street Alexandria
Va is authorized and carrier far Tko Wash-
ington Herald The Herald will bo delivered

Stndsy to is Alexandria foe W
a

WASHINGTON HERALD BUREAU
633 King Street

Va April 5 Semlnola
L O R M gave its second

annual banquet this evening in the Young
Peoples Building of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church South Fifty members at
tended An elaborate menu was served
by Rammel Brothers

The following toasts were responded to
Our tribe H Noel Garner Freedom

friendship and charity Rev Edgar Car-
penter The trail J William May

Traditions L P Woodward Red
manshlp W Nlcklln great sagamore-
of Virginia Robert S Barrett served as
toastmaster

The committee of was
of C H
May

According to reports received here to
day the steamer Edward S Gamble
which plys between Alexandria the Firth
Steel plant and the Washington Navy
Yard narrowly escaped a collision with
the steamer Wakefield in the dense fog
early this morning The Gamble struck
the big steamer a glancing blow but

boat was

The third annual session of Chesapeake
Presbyterian Union of the Ladles Home
and Foreign Mission Socletlesopened to
night nt Second Presbyterian Church with
consecration services in charge of Rev
J R Sevier pastor A sermon was
preached by Rev James H Taylor of
Washington and Rev H W Pratt also
of Washington assisted in the com
munlon

The business session will convene at
945 oclock tomorrow morning In the
afternoon a reception will be tendered
the delegates and those in attendance by
Mrs Susan Smoot at her home 961 South
St Asaph Services tomorrow night
will be by Rev Homer Mc
Millan associate secretary of home mis-
sions Atlanta Ga The session will be
concluded Thursday afternoon
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Activity among bread thieves Is becom-
ing a common occurrence in Alexandria
Robert Bender representing a Washing-
ton bakery this morning reported to the
police the following April 4 W P

eight loaves 2 M R OSul
loaves March 26 W H

Cook twelve loaves

Funeral services for Mrs Susan K
Moore who died last night at her resi
dence 214 South Payne street will be
held at 9 oclock tomorrow morning
Rev Edgar Carpenter rector of Grace
Episcopal Church will conduct the
ices The body will be shipped to
lottesvllle for buriaL She was the wife of
Samuel A

The local of civil service exami
ners will examination in this
city tomorrow to obtain skill laborers
for government service Seventyfive ap-
plicants will take the examination

At meeting of Belle Haven
No 61 Junior Order of United

last night four now members
were and considerable routine
business disposed of

The Easter Lily Club this evening gave-
a mask ball at McBurneys Hall which
was attended by a large gathering
Music was furnished by Prof Padgetts

Owing to the present increase in the
State liquor license it Is reported that
several saloon keepers In this city will
not make application for renewal at the
April term cf the Corporation Court
Which
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James B Fitzgerald has sold to Her
bert S Fairfax a liouse and lot on the
east side of Patrick street between Prince
and Duke streets known as 216 South
Patrick street

Also Musical
From Htgaziaa

The woman who dropped
her peekaboo waist In tha piano player
and turned out a Beethoven sonata has-
her equal In the lady who stood in front
of a fivebar fence and sang all the dots
on her veil

Discretion the Better
From the Tbrojo Qwantrjr

Old gent What doing with those
snowballs

Small boy Selling em three a penny
and those who cant afford to buy get
em for nuffln
Old gentm jtake the
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